
By Roger McKeague 

A
s Free Speech Week is recognized 
Oct. 17-23, we celebrate the value of 
this critical right, granted to every 
U.S. citizen as part of the First 
Amendment to the Constitution in 
1791.

As president and CEO of ‘Olelo Commu-
nity Media and as a member of the commu-
nity, I am extremely concerned about 
people’s access to information — particu-
larly those in underserved communities here 
in Hawaii — 231 years later.

Free speech is impossible without access 
to vital information. Barriers to access take 
many forms — and that is not a new problem 
for Hawaii. Even after the birth of ‘Olelo as 
public-access TV in 1989 when cable pro-
vided new access to information, many 
homes did not have cable, so this en-
tryway was just not open to them.

Lack of broadband is today’s ver-
sion of that same issue. There are 
keiki who will never have cable tele-
vision in their homes; they must 
have access to internet, or they will 
not have access to information. The 
pandemic demonstrated that without 
connectivity, we lacked access to im-
portant information about public safety, 
health and welfare, education and work-
force development, economic development, 
and culture and arts.

Access requires using the platforms avail-
able to each community. Some households 
do not have home computers, only mobile 
phones. At ‘Olelo we work with many 

By Mary Clare Jalonick
Associated Press

In an extraordinary step, 
the House Jan. 6 committee 
has voted unanimously to 
subpoena former President 
Donald Trump — a final ef-
fort to get the full story of 
the Capitol insurrection as 

the panel wraps up its work 
by the end of the year.

Trump still does not ac-
knowledge the “former” in 
front of “president,” and he 
has been relentlessly hostile 
to the investigation. He 
called it a “charade and a 
witch hunt” in a letter to the 
committee on Friday — but 
notably did not mention the 
subpoena or say whether 
he would comply with the 
demand for his appearance.

The attempt to compel 
Trump’s testimony comes as 

the committee is tying to-
gether multiple investigative 
threads and compiling its fi-
nal report. The panel is only 
authorized through this Con-
gress, which ends on Jan. 3.

A look at what’s next as 
the panel sprints to its finish:

The Trump subpoena
The nine-member com-

mittee has interviewed 
more than 1,000 witnesses, 
including many of the for-
mer president’s top White 
House aides. And they have 

laid out a detailed timeline 
of Trump’s efforts to over-
turn his 2020 election defeat 
— including his inaction as 
his supporters stormed the 
Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021. But 
they still want to hear from 
Trump himself.

Now that a subpoena has 
been authorized — on 
Thursday — it must be de-
livered in writing to Trump. 
That step, expected early 
this week, will set a date for 
an interview and lay out re-
quests for documents.

Trump and his lawyers 
will then decide how to re-
spond. He could comply, ne-
gotiate with the committee, 
announce he will defy the 
subpoena or ignore it alto-
gether. He could also go to 
court and try to stop it.
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By Jonathan Friedman

O ver the last year and 
a half, young people 
and educators have 

witnessed a growing cam-
paign to silence voices in 
our nation’s schools. Dis-
tricts across the country are 
banning books with unprec-
edented frequency, directly 
undermining students’ free-

dom to learn. This move-
ment has gained 

momentum from lo-
cal and national 

advocacy 
groups, many 
with conserva-
tive leanings, 
as well as polit-
ical pressure 
from elected of-

ficials. 
PEN America, 

where I direct free 
expression and edu-

cation programs, re-
cently published 

research documenting the 
scope of this threat in stark 
detail. During the 2021 to 
2022 school year — from 
July 2021 through June 2022 
— nearly 140 school dis-
tricts in 32 states issued 

more than 2,500 book bans.
These bans overwhelm-

ingly targeted books that 
feature protagonists of 
color, explore issues of race 
and racism, tell stories with 
LGBTQ+ characters or con-
tain sexual content of any 
kind. This is blatant sup-
pression, driven by long-
held prejudices toward the 
LGBTQ+ community and ex-
tremist Christian attitudes 
toward sexuality, morality 
and American culture. 

The movement to ban 
books has also been pro-
pelled by backlash to The 
New York Times’ “1619 Proj-
ect” and anti-“critical race 
theory” sentiment, as well 
as from opposition to mask-
ing and the COVID-19 pan-
demic response.

Demands to ban books in 
schools are not new. But 
what is new is the level of or-
ganization and coordination 
driving it. We are now seeing 
a wide network of advocacy 
organizations assemble long 
lists of titles to be purged 
from school shelves and 
share strategies on how to 
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If Trump doesn’t comply, 
the panel will have to weigh 
the practical and political 
implications of a vote on 
holding him in contempt of 
Congress. If the full House 
voted to recommend such a 
charge, the Justice Depart-
ment would then review the 
case.

The committee has taken 
that step with some of 
Trump’s allies who refused 
to comply with subpoenas, 
including Steve Bannon, 
who was convicted of con-
tempt in July. But holding a 
former president in con-
tempt would be another 
matter, an exceptional step 
for any Congress.

In his letter on Friday, 
Trump repeated his false 
claims of widespread elec-

tion fraud and said he was 
writing to express “anger, 
disappointment and com-
plaint” that the committee 
wasn’t investigating his 
claims. He also took the op-
portunity to boast anew 
about the size of the crowd 
that gathered for his speech 
near the White House on 
the morning of Jan. 6, before 
he sent them marching to 
the Capitol. He included ae-
rial photographs. He said 
nothing about the sub-
poena.

What about Pence?
The committee is still 

talking to lawyers for former 
Vice President Mike Pence, 
as it has been for months. 
But it is unclear whether the 
lawmakers will subpoena 
the vice president or ask 
him for testimony.

Several of Pence’s aides 
have talked to investigators, 
some providing great detail 

about his movements and 
state of mind as he resisted 
Trump’s pleas to object to 
the certification of electoral 
votes that day and try to 
overturn their defeat to Joe 
Biden and Kamala Harris.

Video shown Thursday at 
the committee’s final hear-
ing before the midterm elec-
tions showed Pence 
coordinating with House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi and 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Chuck Schumer for help as 
the rioters were inside the 
building, some of them call-
ing for Pence’s execution. 
The leaders were working 
with security officials to en-
sure that they could return 
to the Capitol and certify 
Biden’s victory.

A criminal referral?
The committee will also 

have to decide whether to 
refer any allegations of 
crimes to the Justice Depart-

ment. While federal prosecu-
tors are conducting their 
own investigations into  
Jan. 6 and Trump’s efforts to 
overturn the election, the 
congressional committee 
has its separate, massive 
trove of evidence.

Lawmakers on the panel 
have hinted multiple times 
over the past year that they 
will issue criminal referrals. 
At the hearing on Thursday, 
Wyoming Rep. Liz Cheney, 
the committee’s Republican 
vice chairwoman, said that 
the panel “may ultimately 
decide” to do so. She said 
they have “sufficient infor-
mation to consider criminal 
referrals for multiple individ-
uals.”

While such a referral 
would not force any action, 
it would amplify the political 
pressure on Attorney Gen-
eral Merrick Garland as the 
department pursues its own 
probes.

Secret service
The committee recently 

received more than 1.5 mil-
lion pages of documents 
from the Secret Service. But 
lawmakers say they still 
don’t have everything they 
want.

The panel is working to 
verify the accounts of White 
House aides who described 
Trump’s actions on Jan. 6 as 
he tried to go to the Capitol 
and accompany his support-
ers, hundreds of whom even-
tually broke in. Security 
officials, along with many 
White House aides and GOP 
members of Congress, were 
vehemently opposed to the 
idea. Trump was livid and 
tried, ultimately unsuccess-
fully, to go to the Capitol any-
way, according to several 
accounts aired by the com-
mittee.

Final report
The panel’s expected final 

action will be a massive re-
port laying out evidence, 
findings and legislative rec-
ommendations to ensure 
nothing like Jan. 6 ever hap-
pens again. But it’s unclear 
how much of its investiga-
tive material will be released 
to the public.

In one of eight hearings 
last summer, Maryland Rep. 
Jamie Raskin, another Dem-
ocratic member, said, “We 
have only shown a small 
fraction of what we have 
found.”

Lawmakers have made 
clear that the report will lay 
out what they view as the 
stakes for the country as 
many Republicans still be-
lieve, falsely, that the 2020 
election was stolen and as 
Trump considers another 
run in 2024.
———
Associated Press writers  
Jill Colvin and Eric Tucker 
contributed to this article.

families that not only do 
not have computers but 
must share one mobile 
phone among many mem-
bers of their family.

Have you ever heard 
about a hearing or protest 
after it happened only be-
cause you saw it covered 
in the news or on social 
media? Access to technol-
ogy allows people to 
gather and engage at criti-
cal times of change, not 
after the fact. While word 
of mouth can do some 
sharing, without the tech-
nology, the underserved 
in our community find 
themselves even less in-
formed. It is impossible to 
use your right to free 
speech or to even have an 
opinion if you are com-
pletely unaware of the 
event or that issue. Free-
dom of expression is 
wholly dependent on ac-
cess to information.

Not knowing where or 
how to get information is 
another barrier. If you are 
blessed to have a second-
ary education, or have 
taken classes on digital 
literacy, you are exposed 
to the information gate-
ways. In the same way 
that books are only valu-
able to those who can 
read, connectivity to the 
internet is only valuable if 
you know how to use the 
technology and platforms 
to access this informa-
tion.

To be very clear, lack of 
access to uncensored in-
formation only weakens 
our democracy. The 
whole concept of a work-
ing democracy is to have 
an informed citizenry. 
Free speech is an inclu-
sive right, empowering all 
voices to be heard — but 
if you want to keep the 
people from rising up, 
keep them uninformed.

‘Olelo does its part by 
allowing for uncensored 
information to reach our 
community members. As a 
reflection of our ongoing 
commitment to free 
speech and increasing ac-
cess to information, we 
will be expanding the num-
ber of state legislative 
hearings to be covered in 
2023 by streaming addi-
tional hearings, making 
them available on the web 
and our mobile app. We 
are also in the process of 
closed-captioning all ‘Olelo 
programs for the hear-
ing-impaired by year’s end.

In advance of Free 
Speech Week, I ask each 
of us to remember the 
wisdom of our forefathers 
when they ratified this 
right into law over two 
centuries ago.

What is the value of free 
speech to you? What as a 
society can we do to en-
sure that all our fellow cit-
izens have equal access to 
information and the abil-
ity to express themselves 
freely?
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embarrass, intimidate or 
pressure school administra-
tors into appeasing their de-
mands.

Our research found at 
least 50 of these groups 
working locally and nation-
ally to advocate for book 
bans — some of which al-
ready have hundreds of in-
dependent chapters, like 
Moms For Liberty, a conser-
vative “parental rights” orga-
nization that was founded in 
2021.

These groups pressure 
schools and districts to cir-
cumvent established guide-
lines for determining what 
books should be used in cur-
ricula or available in school 
libraries. They use the rhet-
oric of parental rights to 
trump the expertise of edu-
cators and librarians, while 
notably ignoring the differ-
ing views of other parents 
and students.

Fewer than 4% of the 
book bans we identified 
were the result of detailed 
objections and transparent, 
considered processes that 
allowed input and delibera-
tion among professionals 
and parents together — or 
even mandated that books 
be read before they are 
banned. Writer Dr. Farah 
Jasmine Griffin remarked at 
a recent PEN event, “People 
who read books don’t ban 
them.”

In Walton, Fla., when the 
superintendent decided to 
yank two dozen books off 
school library shelves, for 
example, he told the press, 
“I haven’t read one para-
graph of the books at this 
time.” His decision to pull 
those titles was done unilat-
erally, based on a list 
emailed to him by one of 
these advocacy groups. 
Those groups somehow 
held more sway than the 
views of teachers, librarians 
and parents who disagreed 
with the bans in the district.

Alarming as these bans 
are, they represent just one 
part of a broader political 
and cultural campaign to 
censor what is taught in 
schools. We’re in the midst 
of an assault on public edu-
cation that rivals the reac-
tionary panics of the Red 
Scare and the McCarthy era. 
This “Ed Scare” is not just fo-
cused on rooting out com-
munism, but on censoring a 
broad range of topics with 
little regard for students’ 
freedom to read, learn and 
think.

This is evident in the rise 
and spread of educational 
gag orders — bills and laws 
aimed at restricting teach-
ing and learning — which 
have targeted all the same 
topics, and are encroaching 
not only on K-12 schools, 
but also on what can be 

taught in colleges and uni-
versities.

And the clashes show no 
signs of abating, especially as 
we head into a midterm elec-
tion season where candi-
dates are running on these 
kinds of policies. Taken to-
gether, the battles playing out 
in our schools imperil the 
principle of free expression 
enshrined in the First Amend-
ment. Moreover, bans on 

books representing histori-
cally marginalized identities 
send students an especially 
pernicious message about 
what stories — and what 
identities — belong.

Fighting back against 
these coordinated attempts 
is essential to protecting 
open inquiry in education, 
which equips students with 
the tools they need to thrive 
in our diverse society. We all 

ought to be worried if public 
schools are forced to priori-
tize fear of controversy and 
political reprisal over learn-
ing.
———
Jonathan Friedman is direc-
tor of free expression and ed-
ucation programs at PEN 
America and the lead author 
of “Banned in the USA: The 
Growing Movement to Censor 
Books in Schools.”

By Minerva Canto

M y kids and I began 
reading banned 
books together when 

they were just learning sight 
words. Snuggled with my 
kids on the couch, I’d read 
aloud from a slim paper-
back volume of the “Captain 
Underpants” series. My son, 
6, and my daughter, 4, fol-
lowed along by looking at 
the images. 

We giggled through the an-
tics of fourth-graders George 
and Harold as they con-
spired against their mean 
school principal. I’d try to 
keep a straight face while 
reading dialogue in a charac-
ter voice: “Help! Wedgie 
Woman is in the teacher’s 
lounge. She just drank all the 
coffee and now she’s giving 
the gym teacher a wedgie!”

I’d rather have been read-
ing a children’s poetry book 
by Jack Prelutsky than such 
raunchy humor. I’d hoped 
my kids would learn to love 
words as I did while listen-
ing to the sounds melding 
together rhythmically as I 
read them poems, but po-
etry ultimately failed to en-
gage my kids. Instead, my 
son was so fascinated by 
“Captain Underpants” that 
he began creating his own 
series of comic books. He 
spent hours drawing and 
writing the stories of “Cap-
tain Hypnotizing Man” and 

“Adventures of Super Dog” 
on plain printer paper, sta-
pling or taping his creations 
together. Soon, my daughter 
was also composing and 
stapling together her own 
picture books.

This burst of creativity in 
my home occurred as Dav 
Pilkey’s series topped the 
list of books most fre-
quently targeted for censor-
ship in 2012. I didn’t know it 
at the time, but complaints 
tallied by the American Li-
brary Association’s Office 
for Intellectual Freedom 
cited offensive language and 
inappropriate material for 
the age range as reasons 
why people requested that 
“Captain Underpants” be 
pulled from schools and li-
braries. These were among 
464 complaints lodged 
against books in the U.S. 
that year.

Fast forward to 2021, 
when the library associa-
tion recorded nearly 1,600 
book bans or challenges, 
the most since the organiza-
tion began compiling its list 
more than 20 years ago. 

“Captain Underpants” 
was the second most chal-
lenged book in the decade 
from 2010 through 2019. It’s 
disheartening that a comic 
book character depicted by 
a bald guy wearing a red 
cape and white briefs that 
cover nearly half his body 
has inspired so many peo-

ple to censor books.
We’d like to think that Cal-

ifornia, with its many well-re-
garded academic and 
cultural institutions, is free 
from the oppressiveness of 
censorship. The desire to 
suppress uncomfortable 
ideas is found in all commu-
nities. In 2020, the Colton 
Joint Union School District 
removed “The Bluest Eye” 
by literary giant Toni Morri-
son from its list of books 
that can be assigned by 
teachers over its controver-
sial subject matter involving 
rape and incest. The district 
lifted the ban after six 
months, instead giving par-
ents the choice to have their 
kids opt out of reading the 
book. Controversy over 
books sometimes arises 
from overprotectiveness. 

At the Burbank Unified 
School District the same 
year, the superintendent re-
moved five classic novels 
from the required district 
reading lists. The books, 
which included John Stein-
beck’s “Of Mice and Men” 
and Harper Lee’s “To Kill a 
Mockingbird,” were still al-
lowed in classrooms and the 
school library after parents 
protested that the books 
were harmful to Black stu-
dents. The move effectively 
means that most kids won’t 
be reading the books.

A few years ago, a parent 
in my Southern California 

neighborhood complained 
on a community Facebook 
page that a book her kid had 
borrowed from the elemen-
tary school library con-
tained mature themes 
inappropriate for young 
kids. She posted photos of 
book pages. Parents com-
plained. Some demanded 
that the book be removed 
from library shelves. One 
mom offered a sure solution: 
Report the book as lost, 
then burn the book.

We parents should realize 
that we won’t always know 
which books are best for 
our kids. I found that out 
the day my son brought 
home “Captain Under-
pants,” a book I would’ve 
never picked out on my 
own. Yet these puerile 
comic books helped my 
kids develop their reading 
and writing skills. “Captain 
Underpants” led to “Magic 
Tree House” books, which 
led to the “Harry Potter” se-
ries, which led to “The Hob-
bit” and “The Lord of the 
Rings.”

Certainly, parents should 
have the right to choose the 
books their kids read. But 
parents calling for books 
they find offensive to be 
pulled from library shelves, 
or to be permanently re-
moved from the curriculum, 
are claiming overly broad 
rights. They’re deciding 
what all kids can read, not 

just their own kids. And 
these days, it’s not just par-
ents demanding book bans. 
Elected officials, political ac-
tivists and religious groups 
are also clamoring for cen-
sorship.

At least 50 groups nation-
wide are working on a local, 
state and national level to 
censor books, with many of 
them working together in a 
concerted effort to remove 
books about LGBTQ topics 
or race, according to the 
nonprofit literary organiza-
tion PEN America. The 
books under attack are 
likely to feature LGBTQ top-
ics or characters, or charac-
ters of color. Those harmed 
the most by these bans are 
kids who are LGBTQ or 
youths of color, often both.

What is the learning loss 
for kids deprived of books 
that can connect them to 
the joys of learning? What is 
the cultural loss for kids 
who won’t see themselves 
regularly depicted in books, 
or see people different from 
themselves humanized 
through the art of storytell-
ing? Banning books causes 
an infinite ripple of losses 
for society. And often it 
starts with just one parent, 
just one book.
———
Minerva Canto is an editorial 
writer focusing on education, 
health care and other social 
issues.

Reading banned books can enrich kids’ education
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Banned books were on display in a Barnes & Noble bookstore in New York.




